2018 B’er Chayim Auction
Of Goods and Services

Silent Auction
Please note: This is an early release
of the items for this auction.
Prices may not be final at the
time this was published. Check
back during the week to see
changes. They will be posted
daily.

Food and Meals
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Applebees – One menu item, $10 Limit
Cracker Barrel – 2 Meals including drinks
Mezzo’s - $25.00 Gift Certificate
Ristorante Ottaviani $40 Gift certificate (2 @ $20)
JJ’s Pizza and Wings - $20 Gift Certificate
Fratelli’s Restaurant - $50 Gift Certificate
6 Cheese Blintzes form Good Carma Catering
City Lights Restaurant - $25 Gift Certificate
Chef Paul’s Kitchen and Catering - $15.00 Gift Certificate
Bottle of Roasted Garlic Sauce from Buffalo Wild Wings

Items may be grouped together…

Services
●
●
●
●
●
●

A 60 Minute Massage from Allegany Chiropractic Center – Dr. Audie Klingler
One night stay at the Inn on Decatur – Gail Hall
Manhattan Golf and Gallery - $50 Gift Certificate
3 Month membership to the Cumberland YMCA
Three one hour personal Yoga Sessions with April Huckabay’s studio
2 Massages each 60 minutes from Tracey Behan

Item # 1 – Home Baked Sourdough Bread or 12 Bagels
Donated by – Amy Schwab Owens

Your choice of Amy’s your choice of 12
handcrafted sourdough bagels or 2 loaves of
artisanal sourdough bread.

Amy Schwab Owens
Cumberland, MD

Item # 2 - Leslie’s Chopped Liver @ 2
Donated by - Leslie Lebowitz
Value 2 orders of handmade chopped liver @ approximately 3 lbs each

Leslie Lebowitz
Cumberland, MD

Item # 3 - Nancy’s Peanut butter balls
Donated by - Nancy Friedenburg
Value 1 order of Nancy’s handmade peanut butter balls

Nancy Friedenburg
Cumberland, MD

Item # 4 – Lee Anne Wright – “The Hallway”
Donated by –
Sarah Mendelsohn Kim
$300 Retail
$75 Opening Bid
The Hallway – Oil painting
LeeAnne was born, raised, and educated in Richmond, Virginia
where today, she happily balances being a wife, mother, and an
artist. Earning her Bachelor of Arts degree from the University of
Richmond, and then her Master’s degree in Fine Arts at Virginia
Commonwealth University, LeeAnne has exhibited her work over
the years in various venues including the Red Door Gallery in
Richmond, Va, Gregg Irby Fine Art Gallery in Atlanta, GA, the
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts Studio School, The Corner Gallery
in Norfolk, VA, Stockley Gardens Art Show, and the Virginia
Beach Boardwalk Art Festival.

Item # 5 – Shaila Pai– “Ahh”
Donated by – Shaila Pai
$120 Retail
$60 Opening Bid
Local artist Shaila Pai offers this
watercolor on paper.

Item # 6 – Shaila Pai– “Pumpkin patch”
Donated by – Shaila Pai
$120 Retail
$60 Opening Bid
Local artist Shaila Pai offers this
oil painting on paper.

Item # 7– Waring Pro –
Professional Wine Chiller
Donated by – Larry Hohing
Retail Value of $40

The Waring® PC100 Wine Chiller/Warmer features
a library of 33 expert-recommended temperature
settings for white, red and sparkling wines. Put it
right on the tabletop and enjoy your wine at the
perfect temperature for optimal flavor. Large 3 ½”
diameter chilling chamber accommodates most
wine and Champagne bottles.
Like new condition

Item # 8 – Rising Sun Yoga – 5 class pass
Donated by – George Lanigan
Value $40
Yoga - It's been around for more than 5,000
years. Yoga does more than burn calories and tone muscles.
It's a total mind-body workout that combines strengthening
and stretching poses with deep breathing and meditation or
relaxation. There are more than 100 different forms of yoga.
Card Value
5-Class Card*: $40.00 ($8 per class)
*Cards do not expire
Package includes Tee Shirt, RSY mug and tote bag

●
●
●

George Lanigan
Cumberland, MD

Item # 9 – Rising Sun Yoga –10 class pass
Donated by – George Lanigan
Value $70
Yoga - It's been around for more than 5,000
years. Yoga does more than burn calories and tone muscles.
It's a total mind-body workout that combines strengthening
and stretching poses with deep breathing and meditation or
relaxation. There are more than 100 different forms of yoga.
Card Value
10-Class Card*:$70.00 ($7 per class)
*Cards do not expire
Package includes Tee Shirt, RSY mug and tote bag

●
●
●
●

George Lanigan
Cumberland, MD

Item # 10 – Two Tickets for Becky Buller Band
Donated by – Greg Wolf
Value - $50
In 2016, Becky Buller made bluegrass music
history by becoming the first person ever to
win in both instrumental and vocal categories
at the International Bluegrass Music
Association (IBMA) awards. That’s right, folks.
EVER!
As is usually the case, Becky’s is an overnight
success story almost 20 years in the making.
Her songs, on the lips of the industry’s best,
preceded this fiery-haired fiddling St. James,
Minn., native to prominence in the acoustic
music world. Now audiences are connecting
the composer with her compositions…to the
tune of five IBMA awards in the last two years,
including the 2016 Fiddler and Female
Vocalist and 2015 Songwriter Of The Year
nods.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continu
e=20&v=ZGoh40meV50

Highlands American Music Series

Item # 11 – Piece of brick from Abraham Lincoln’s Home
Donated by – Howard Mendelsohn
Here is an approximately glossy paper ideal for
framing that comes printed exactly as shown
along with a tiny piece of a brick from Abraham
Lincoln's Springfield, IL home that comes
adhered to the glossy paper! Several original
full bricks were lawfully discarded in 1954
including the brick that the small piece we
obtained was cut from during maintenance that
included some brick and masonry work! We
subsequently adhered each tiny piece unto
glossy papers one of which is for sale here!

Item # 12 – Piece of Flight jacket from Amelia Earhart
Donated by – Howard Mendelsohn
Amelia Mary Earhart was an
American aviation pioneer and
author. Earhart was the first female
aviator to fly solo across the Atlantic
Ocean. She received the United
States Distinguished Flying Cross
for this accomplishment.

Item # 13 – Brasstacular Holiday Event!
Donated by – Valeria Arch

Celebrate the magic of Christmas with your
River City Brass! This show is fun for the
whole family with classic carols, favorite film
music, and special surprises.
Don’t miss this spectacular holiday
experience that will warm your heart and
celebrate the magic of the holiday season.
December 15th, 2018
Garrett College Auditorium

Valeria Arch
Cumberland, MD

Item # 14– The Jew Store – Stella Suberman
Donated by - Howard Mendelsohn
Retail Value of $20.00

In 1920, two years before the author was born, her family became the first
Jews to live in the small town of Concordia, Tenn. Against the objections of
his wife, Aaron Bronson, a Russian Jewish immigrant who had worked in dry
goods stores in Savannah, Ga., and Nashville, started his own business by
opening Bronson's Low-Priced Store in Concordia, which the locals called
""the Jew store."" In this richly detailed memoir, in which her father's
optimism contrasts sharply with her mother's anxiety about their ability to
provide their children with a Jewish education in their new surroundings,
Suberman evokes early-20th-century life in the rural South and depicts her
family's struggles to find a place in a town where African Americans suffered
discrimination and poverty, the Ku Klux Klan was on the march and
townspeople viewed Jews with suspicion.

Item # 15 – Ginny Kotun “The Oriental Rug”
Donated by –
Sarah Mendelsohn Kim
$300 Retail
$75 Opening Bid
The Hallway – Oil painting

She was a graduate of Moore College of Art in
Philadelphia. She taught at Hagerstown Community
College and then Kaplan University for 30 years. She
passed away in 2017

Item # 16 – Bracelet from Terry’s Jewelry
Donated by –
Chris Terry Terry’s Jewelry
$175 Retail
$75 Opening Bid
Hand Crafted bracelet by Chris Terry
Sterling silver with 14 Carot Rose Gold Silver

Item # 17 –
Donated by – Hannah and Ed
Baer
Retail
Opening Bid
26" by 37"
Ed and his family escaped from
Nazi Germany in 1939 when he
was 8 years old The family
settled in Baltimore and Ed
became a pharmacist moving to
Hagerstown in the early 1960's.
As he neared retirement his
interest in modern art led him to
study and develop his own
interpretations.

Item # 18 – Autographed copy of Colored People
Donated by – Howard Mendelsohn
Autographed copy
In a coming-of-age story as
enchantingly vivid and ribald as
anything Mark Twain or Zora Neale
Hurston, Henry Louis Gates, Jr.,
recounts his childhood in the mill
town of Piedmont, West Virginia, in
the 1950s and 1960s and ushers
readers into a gossip, of lye-andmashed-potato “processes,” and of
slyly stubborn resistance to the
indignities of segregation.

Item # 19 – Good Wine – Ristorante Ottaviani
Farmers of Wine - Deep ruby red. Intense and bright
aromas in the grapes, with a fruity and flowery bouquet.
Mouth filling and well balanced sweetness and acidity. The
finish is characterized by sweet fruit.
Bordy - CHAMBOURCIN MERLOT - This wine has a
beautiful ruby hue and inviting aromas of cherry and
raspberry. It is smooth, with a pleasing sweetness for easy
drinking. This sweetheart blend of chambourcin and merlot
grapes shows their appealing fruit aromas to best advantage
and offers a light flavor and residual sweetness to round out
the palate.
Gemma di Luna - Gemma di Luna Pinot Grigio is an
exquisite Pinot Grigio DOC delle Venezie crafted with
premium grapes from Italy’s famed Veneto region. Gemma di
Luna Pinot Grigio reveals everything that is so loved in
Veneto Pinot Grigio – fresh, fruity, light and crisp with plenty
of zippy mouth-watering acidity.
Motorosso Vino Rosso 2016 - Cherry and redcurrant
with a lively acidity and a slight sweet almond touch at the
end
DiGiovanna Vurria Grillo 2016 - This unique example of
the native Sicilian Grillo is surprisingly concentrated and
powerful, thanks to low yields from rigorous green pruning. It
shows the typical characteristics of Grillo; aromatic with
tropical fruit notes, melon and almond, fresh with a savory
finish.
Ricossa Barbaresco 2014 - This wine has a garnet red
color with traditional orange highlights. The bouquet is
abundant with licorice, caffè, spices, and vanilla. There are
hints of rich, earthy notes. The tannins are orchestrated just
right, resulting in a smooth but long lasting finish. Potential for
aging 10-15 years.

Retail $150 Starting bid - $50

Donated by –
Tony Ottaviani – Restorante Ottaviani

Item # 20 - Torah Scroll Fragment
Donated by - Doug Schwab
Joseph Brought to Egypt
Beraishit - Genesis - 39:1 -40:1
This section covers -Joseph brought to Egypt - Joseph's Temptation Joseph put into prison. This is an Extremely rare Fine Manuscript
handwritten Torah Scroll Fragment in the Original Hebrew Language on
Deer Parchment. This hand-written fragment came from Yemen and is
approximately 500+ years old and made from Deer skin. Scrolls of this
age are seldom seen or available and extremely important for its
utmost rarity of the earliest examples of the Yemenite tradition. The
present fragment offered is the earliest witness to the various Yemenite
customs concerning its letters, and as a whole the writing of a Torah.
The scroll has a beautiful deep reddish brown color. Scrolls of this type
are no longer made and the process for making these distinctive scrolls
has been lost over the centuries.
Doug Schwab
Cumberland,, MD

Item # 21 - Quilt measuring
Donated by - Tamar Clarke
Value Handmade Quilt measuring 48.5” x 39”

Tamar Clarke
Cumberland, MD

Item # 22 – Lladro and Hummel Figurines
Donated by – Elena Manasse
LLADRO Figurines
HUMMELS
A. Girl with a Pig* - Value $175
B. Rabbit – Value $165 each
C. Bashful Bather – Value $280

* Retired

1. Stormy Weather – Value $399
2. Playmates(boy with bunnies)
Value $197
3. Newsboy reading Newspaper –
Value $125
4. Boy with Bird Ashtray - Value $248
5. Boys Duet – Value $150
6. Good Hunting – Value $400

A

1
5

C
3

B
4

B

2

Lladró was established in 1953 by three brothers from Almàssera, Spain. Jose, Juan, and Vicente Lladró opened the first retail store in nearby Valencia in
1955, with their first factory following in 1958. The factory was opened near Tavernes Blanques, Valencia, but later moved to Tavernes Blanques. Today,
the factory covers a million square feet. Known as “The Porcelain City,” the complex contains a Lladró museum as well as The Professional Training
School. The brothers established the training school in 1962 to teach artists the skills they need to create and produce the figurines sold by the company.
Information on Lladró figurines and collectibles is available from guides and from the company’s website, which lists older, retired pieces for reference
purposes. Pieces are available from authorized retailers and secondary market sources like estate sales, auctions, second hand shops, and online auction
sites like eBay.

Item # 23 - Bicentennial Saucer
Donated by - Doug Schwab

2 pieces at 4.5” in diameter.
These saucers were issued
commemorating the opening of
the Downtown Cumberland Mall
on October 20, 1979.

Doug Schwab
Cumberland,, MD

Item # 24 – Armetale Cumberland Scenic plates
Donated by - Doug Schwab

5 Queen Anne style plates with a 9”
diameter. Imprinted with RWP
representing Wilton Pewter of
Columbia, Pa. These are pre-1970
pieces. Armetale is aluminum based
alloy comprised of 10 different
metals.
Commemorative scenes for:
The Narrows Cumberland
Fort Cumberland X 2
C & O Canal 1904 Cumberland, MD.
Toll House
Doug Schwab
Cumberland,, MD

Item # 25 - 5’ x 8’ Persian rug
Donated by - Manny Shaool

Description
5’ x 8’ Persian rug

Mansoor Emral Shaool
72 West Washington Street
Hagerstown MD 21740

Item # 26 – Lefty Grove memorabilla
Donated by – Howard Mendelsohn
Value $ 25
Starting Bid $10
Lefty Grove 3 ½” knife, 1960 Fleer Base Set # 60, 22kt
Gold card 2001 and score card. Robert Moses "Lefty"
Grove (March 6, 1900 – May 22, 1975) was a professional
baseball pitcher. After having success in the minor
leagues during the early 1920s, Grove became a star
in Major League Baseball with the American
League's Philadelphia Athletics and Boston Red Sox,
winning 300 games in his 17-year MLB career. He was
elected to the National Baseball Hall of Fame in 1947.

Howard Mendelsohn
Hagerstown, MD

Item # 27 – Bill Merlavage Photo of Cumberland
Donated by – Terry Michels
Value $ 150
Starting Bid $50
This is a amazing file of Cumberland.

Live Auction
May be live or Silent

Item # 1 - Harris Tweed topcoat from The Manhattan
Donated by - Howard Mendelsohn
Value - $400 -$500
Vintage Harris Tweed topcoat from Manhattan, Cumberland MD.
The coat is size is 46 or 48

Howard Mendelsohn
Hagerstown, MD

Item # 2 – Manhattan Golden House Sport Jacket
Donated by – Howard Mendelsohn

Golden House grey sport
coat from the Manhattan
is about a 40 or 42

Howard Mendelsohn
Hagerstown, MD

Item # 3 – Burtons Menswear Sports Jacket
Donated by – Howard Mendelsohn

The plaid coat from
Burtons looks to be a 42
or 44

Howard Mendelsohn
Hagerstown, MD

Item # 4 – Chair from Schwarzenbach Shoe Dept.
Donated by – Larry Brock

TWO antique Leather Shakespeare Chairs
From C. F. Streit Mfg. Co. of Cincinnati, Ohio
These two oak framed and leather topped Shakespeare
chairs were made by C.F. Streit Mfg.
These chairs came from The Schwarzenbach & Sons
building in Cumberland, Md. 21502 These chairs were
part of the 1919 furniture purchase made by
Schwarzenbach & Sons to furnish their new store.
For being nearly 100 years old both chairs are in good
shape.
They chairs are not in perfect shape but would be good
for a memorabilia room or home bar.

Item # 7 – Stand up and Fight memoribilla
Donated by – Howard Mendelsohn

An original lobby card for Stand Up and Fight and a DVD of the
movie.

Movie Plot. Blake Cantrell, an aristocrat from Maryland and a wellgroomed cynic, uses his organized hunt to announce his imminent
bankruptcy. In order to pay off his debts, Blake is forced to sell even his
slaves, instead of freeing them, which causes the disapproval of his guest
Susan Griffith. Later in the evening, when he tries to seduce a girl, she
bumps him back and leaves the mansion urgently. However, Blake is also
forced to leave his home, since it was sold to cover his debts. He arrives
to Cumberland to get a job at his father's old friend, Colonel Webb, the
head of the Baltimore-Ohio railroad construction. He offers him to spy on
Starkey, the head of a competing shipping company, but Blake refuses. In
the evening of the same day, Blake is jailed for a fight.
Howard Mendelsohn
Hagerstown, MD

Item # 8 – Original Picture of Albert Einstein
Donated by – Howard Mendelsohn
An original picture of Einstein with John
Steiding's son Bob at Deep Creek
Lake. Robbie Steiding sits on the lap of Albert
Einstein during a 1946 secret visit that Einstein
made to Western Maryland. The famous
scientist was invited by Robbie’s father, John
Steiding of Midland, to vacation at Deep Creek
Lake. This picture appeared in the Cumberland
Times News in 1946 and again in 2008. John
Steiding gave copies of these pictures to his
friends and Mr. Steiding signed them on the
back.
Besides being able to relax out of the national
spotlight for a while, Einstein was also able to
have Dr. Frank Wilson examine him for an
aneurysm of the aorta of the abdomen.

Howard Mendelsohn
Hagerstown, MD

Item # 9 – 22” Vintage Wool Pennant
Donated by - Howard Mendelsohn
Value “Yonker’s Tower was located atop Polish Mountain, fifteen miles west of
Cumberland on U.S. Route 40. As the sign says, “Descend in second
gear when road is wet. Use brakes only to snub to safe speed”.
Postcards, pottery, souvenirs, Amoco Gasoline, and Home Cooked Meals
could all be had at Yonkers.”
Pennant only not postcard to be auctioned.

Howard Mendelsohn
Hagerstown, MD

Item # 10 - Kelly Tires - Winross collectable Truck
Donated by - Becky McLarran
This truck was produced in 1998. The series is
numbered and this is #1 of 1000.
Winross models actually trace the history and
evolution of the past four decades of the fascinating
trucking industry of America. Companies change
logos, colors, names and affiliations.
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Precision engineered to exact 1/64 scale
Each model contains over 100 cast metal
parts
Hand screen printed graphics
Realistic articulated axle movement
Operating trailer doors
Independently rotating wheels
Authentic corporate graphics
Detailed undercarriage for realism

Becky McLarran
Cumberland,, MD

This Cumberland Road Song
was used as a commercial
for the Kelly Springfield Tire
Company. This record is in
excellent shape.

Item # 6 – 1975 & 1982 City Directory &
March 1953 Phonebook
Donated by – Howard Mendelsohn

Classic pieces
of Cumberland
History..

Howard Mendelsohn
Hagerstown, MD

Item # 14 – Cumberland
History lot
Donated by - Doug Schwab
1.25” diameter coin from the
Cumberland Sesquicentennial in 1937.
The city of Cumberland, founded in
1787, celebrated its two hundredth
anniversary in 1937. This coin was
issued by the city and has the C & O
Canal on one side and Fort Cumberland
on the other. The coin also celebrated
the Sesquicentennial of the adoption of
the Constitution of the United States.

This banner was printed to commemorate Cumberland
Maryland. The banner features George Washington’s
Headquarters, The C&O Canal Paw Paw Tunnel,
Emmanuel Episcopal Church, Fort Cumberland, Toll
House and The Narrows. The banner notes that
Cumberland is called the Gateway to the West, site of
George Washington’s first command of Troops in the
field under General Braddock in 1755. The banner
measures 29” X 17”.

This patch was a souvenir from the Cumberland
Maryland bicentennial
celebration in 1987. One of Cumberland’s many
churches is portrayed with fireworks in the
background. The patch measures 3.5” in diameter.

Live Auction
Not shown in order of auction
Please note: This is an early release of the
items for this auction. Prices may not be
final at the time this was published.
Check back during the week to see
changes. They will be posted daily.

Item # 1 – Coney Island Weiners
Donated by – Gino Giatris
Retail Value $ 84.60
Starting price - $50.00

Curtis’ Coney Island Famous
Weiners – 2 hotdogs, fries & a drink
per month for one year
(10/2018 – 9/31/2019)

Item # 2 – Picasso Print
Donated by – Larry Hohing
Retail Value of $300 - $500
Starting bid $150

Pablo Picasso- "Les
Saltimbanques". 1958.
This Pablo Picasso lithograph created in 1958,
From "Souvenirs d'un Collectionneur". Signed and
dated 5.3.58 lower right in the stone, not pencil
signed. Pablo Picasso (Spanish, 1881-1973)
Signed in plate lower right.

Item # 3 - Builders plates locomotive SBD 6779
Donated by - Larry Brock
Value - $750. Starting bid - $300
Builders plates from Locomotive SBD 6779. The builders plate is
mounted and measures 30” x 34” on a solid wood backing. The package
also includes the letter written in 1999 to CSX’s John Felton regarding the
destruction of the locomotive. This lot includes books from the Western
Maryland Railroad.

Larry Brock
Cumberland, MD

Item # 4 - Newspaper Plates frame 1
Donated by - Larry Brock
Value - $100
Starting bid $50
A is a group of workers
B is the front of “Laney’s Red Lion
Pharmacy” 22 - 24 N. Centre St.
C a street paving crew

Larry Brock
Cumberland, MD

Item # 5 - Newspaper
Plates frame 2
Donated by - Larry Brock
Value $100
Starting bid $50
A. I think is Mechanic st (not
sure)
B. The water pump station on
Mechanic St. “City Water Works”
on building
C William Henry Harrison
campaign balloon from 1888
D is a baseball team
E. I cannot id
F is a boat on the C&O canal

Larry Brock
Cumberland, MD

Item # 6 - Newspaper
Plates frame 3
Donated by - Larry Brock
Value $100
Starting bid $50

A

A E Neff Grocery
B Queen City station
C St Nichols

Larry Brock
Cumberland, MD

B

C

Item # 7 – Charles Amos – Thunder at Va. Ave.
Donated by – Dave Williams
Value $125 - $ 75
Starting bid $50
Charles L. Amos is an accomplished painter of portraits and
landscapes and is recognized as a master painter of railroad
heritage, however his recent work mostly focused on portraits.
He was schooled in the William Merritt Chase school of
painting.
In 1984 he changed careers, left Washington as a
professional railroader, Charlie again picked up his brushes
and began to paint full time. He has since painted railroad
paintings commissioned by many railroads such as the
Chessie System, the Baltimore and Ohio, CSX
Transportation, Federal Railroad Administration, Sea-Land
Service and many more. Former U.S. Treasury Secretary,
John Snow, has called Amos a “leading artist” in the country
and praised him for his realistic and detailed depictions of all
aspects of railroading. The president of NYS&W Railroad, the
late Walter Rich, proclaimed him as the foremost painter of
railway subjects in the United States.

Dave Williams
Cumberland, MD

Item # 8 - Old German Liquor License Frame
Donated by - Doug Schwab
Starting bid $ 75

This Old German Liquor License
frame measures 16” X 26” and
has several beer labels and
coasters displayed.

Doug Schwab
Cumberland,, MD

Item # 9 - Old German bottles and ad mirror
Donated by – Howard Mendelsohn

Six Old German beer bottles and
advertising mirror.

Howard Mendelsohn
Hagerstown, MD

Item # 10 - Frame
of postcards from
the Cumberland
area Donated by - Tadd Schwab
This frame measures 36.5 X 39 and contains 29
postcards including Baltimore St., National Bridge
(Narrows), Episcopal Church & Presbyterian Church,
View of Fairgrounds & Racetrack, Sunset on the
Potomac, Celenese, Allegany High School (Greene St),
Historic Centers of Western Md., Queen City Hotel,
Forrest Park Sidling Hill, Dan’s Rock, Lovers Leap,
Court House, Presbyterian Church, St. Patricks Church,
Masonic Temple & Emmanuel Episcopal Church,
Greetings From Cumberland MD, YMCA Baltimore St,
Beginning of the Cumberland Rd., West Side, Six Mile
House west of Cumberland, Washington St., Wills Mtn
Inn, Wills Mtn. Sanitorium, Clarysville Inn, Riverside
Park, Kelly Springfield, Fort Cumberland Hotel.

Item # 11 - Cumberland Glass
Donated by - Ellen Rosher

6 Cumberland Glass Etched
Wine glasses

Ellen Rosher
Arizona

Item # 12 – CCC 4 rounds of golf including carts
Donated by – CCC
Value - $200
Starting @ $100

A day of golf at the
Cumberland Country Club
including a golf outing for 4
people with carts.

Item # 13 – John L. Wellington C&O Canal Print
Donated by – Dave Williams
Retail $100 – Starting $75
The works of John L. Wellington follow in the tradition of many
distinguished American artists of an earlier, less hurried era.
They show his love of the land and his understanding of the
beauty that lies in quiet rural scenes and commonplace
events of the countryside, the village and the town.
Born in Cumberland, Maryland, in 1878, he graduated from
Princeton University in 1901. He wanted to study art in
Europe, but his father, United States Senator George L
Wellington, a dominant figure in two Cumberland banks,
inevitably directed his career into the banking field which he
followed until his retirement.
His paintings reflect the variety of his interests. He found his
subjects in a crowd of shoppers on a Cumberland street, on
the dock in Provincetown, by the country roads, streams and
mountains of Western Maryland and in the south branch of
the Potomac. He painted railroad locomotives, children
playing, circus scenes and lonely old log houses. But most of
all he delighted in painting and drawing the Chesapeake and
Ohio Canal, its boats and its boatmen.

Dave Williams
Cumberland, MD

Item # 14 – Alexis Lavine Washington St. Classics II
Donated by –
Alexis Lavine
$195 Retail
$125 Opening Bid

Giclee print (made from the original watercolor) on cold pressed paper
Back in the 90’s, when I owned The Gallery on Greene in downtown Cumberland, I created an annual limited edition print –
always based on the gorgeous scenery and architecture in Cumberland and Allegany County. There were a dozen prints in the
series. One of the prints sold out very quickly. It was called Washington Street Classics.
In 2017 I painted this new look at the Victorian mansions on Washington Street. Of course, I had to do this one differently from
the previous one, so I decided to create a sort of “fish-eye” look at the street. These are six of the houses on the north side of
the 500 block of Washington Street, arranged as you actually see them. Drawing the curving perspectives, and creating the
feeling of gradually moving up the hill was a formidable challenge.
My previous limited editions were all offset lithographs. This one is a giclee, which means that the color reproduction, as well as
its archival quality, are significantly improved.

Alexis Lavine
Greensboro, NC

Item # 15 – Alexis Lavine - Just a Dusting
Donated by –
Alexis Lavine
$700 Retail
$300 Opening Bid
Watercolor on cold pressed paper
I have painted this view numerous times, using
different sizes and different materials. Many
years ago, I shot a photo of this scene just south
of Cumberland, while heading towards
Oldtown. I love the shapes of the mountains
and the tree masses. I am also intrigued by the
patterns and textures the grasses make, as they
poke through the thin layer of snow. When I
painted this, I reorganized all of these shapes, to
create the best visual flow through the
painting. I also worked hard to create a feeling
of the crisp air and the gentle snow fall just
getting started.

Item # 16 – Alexis Lavine – Melting Off
Donated by –
Alexis Lavine
$195 Retail
$95 Opening Bid
Watercolor on cold pressed paper
This is a smaller version of Just a
Dusting. Same place and time,
just a more intimate look at the
moment.

Item # 17 – Alexis Lavine – Casselman
Donated by –
Alexis Lavine
$550 Retail
$250 Opening Bid
Watercolor on cold pressed paper
This painting was started as a demo
painting for my watercolor students. I
wanted to show them techniques for
painting architecture and foliage,
integrating small figures into the
composition to add the necessary
scale. I love this massive yet graceful
old bridge, out of commission, but not
out of memory.

Item # 20 – Alexis Lavine – Paw Paw Tunnel
Donated by –
Alexis Lavine
$750 Retail
$300 Opening Bid
Watercolor on Masa paper
This painting looks like a watercolor batik, with all of its crackle lines. It was
painted on Masa paper, which is similar to rice paper. After soaking and
crushing the paper, to create all of the cracks in it, I painted the back of the
sheet with saturated colors and lots of water. The pigments migrated through
the cracks to create interesting and random lines on the front side. I then
painted my image on the front side, incorporating the colorful crackles into the
composition. Back-painting and front-painting combine to create some very
interesting colors and textures and a unique physical texture to the surface of
the painting. I think the Paw Paw Tunnel is quite awesome. It is an amazing
feat of historical engineering, and a very beautiful place as well.

Item # 21– Alexis Lavine – Through the Arch
Donated by - Doug and Betsey Schwab
Retail Value of $600
Giclee print (made from the original
watercolor) on cold pressed paper

Item # 22 – Rabbi Perman – In Home concert
Donated by – Rabbi Perman
Value $200
Starting bid $ 75

Rabbi Mark Perman is offering to play piano and sing show tunes,
pop standards and other music of a similar style in addition to
requests provided beforehand for a musical evening at your home
including friends, family, and anyone who would like to sing along or
sing a tune themselves.
In addition to his role at the temple, the rabbi has a great deal of
performing experience and he has entertained at many venues
across Allegany County in addition to his extensive background in
theater and music.

Item # 23 – Toronto Raptors vs Washington Wizards
Donated by – Bobby Webster, General Manager of the Raptors
Value - $500 Each. Lower Level Seating
Starting bid - $400
Two tickets for the Toronto Raptors verses
the Washington Wizards on Sunday
January 13, 2019 at Capital One Arena in
Washington, DC. at 1:00PM.
VS

Item # 24 – Penn State vs Maryland
Donated by – Robert Neidorff
Value $ 160 40 yard line
Starting bid $80
Two tickets for the Penn State vs U of
Maryland on Saturday November 24, 2018
at Beaver Stadium, University Park, PA.
Just about 1hr 45minutes from Cumberland.

Robert Neidorff
Altoona, Pa.

Penn State Nittany Lions
VS

University of Maryland Terps

Item # 25 – Steelers vs San Francisco
Donated by – Debbie & Chuck Lang
Value Total $238 - $119 each
Starting bid $190
Two Tickets for the Steelers vs the 49ers.
December 2, 2018. Section 106 Row 0
Seats 5 & 6 Lower Level East

Pittsburgh Steelers
VS

Los Angeles Chargers

Item # 26 – 4 tickets-Washington Nationals game
Donated by – Fred Klein

4 tickets to a 2019 regular season
Washington Nationals baseball
game at Nationals Park, plus
parking. Date to be mutually
agreed. Tickets are section 117,
row r, seats 1 – 4. On the aisle,
12 rows up from the visitors
dugout, between home and 3d
base. Parking will be included.
Fred Klein
Washington, DC

Item # 27 – 2 tickets - Baltimore Orioles game
Donated by – Fred Klein
Value $120
Starting $96

2 tickets to a 2019 regular season
Baltimore Orioles baseball game
at Oriole Park at Camden Yards,
plus parking. Date to be mutually
agreed. Seats are section 24, row
5, seats 11 and 12. On the aisle,
5 rows above the Orioles
dugout. Parking included.
Fred Klein
Washington, DC

Item # 28 – Two 4 day passes to DelFest 2019
Donated by – High Sierra Music
Value $ 480 (last year’s price)
DelFest is held at the beautiful Allegany County
Fairgrounds in Cumberland, MD (2.5 hrs from Baltimore
and DC). The festival originated from the desire to
create a family-friendly music festival celebrating the
rich legacy of McCoury Music while creating a forum for
world-class musical collaborations and to showcase
fresh new talent with a down-home feeling. Produced in
association with High Sierra Music, the 12th Annual
DelFest will again offer a quality festival experience
stamped with the unique McCoury touch.
Package includes 5 CDs including, Little Mo McCoury,
Merle Haggart, The Blugrass Sessions, Del McCoury
Band CDs including The Promise Land, Moneyland,
and It’s Just The Night
Signed by Del McCoury, Del McCoury Celebrating 50
years 5 CD set

Item # 29 – Chair from the historic Ft. Cumberland Hotel
Donated by – Margie Hartman
Value $Priceless
Starting bid $ 50
The Fort Cumberland Hotel, built in 1917, is a one of
only a few remaining early 20th-century hotels in
Cumberland. Its construction reflects the height of
Cumberland's prosperity as a railroad center. The
demand for hotel rooms increased as the railroad
brought more visitors to Cumberland, and even more
traveling through. Generally, hotels from this period
provided a lobby, dining room, and a ballroom or
smaller gathering rooms on the first floor. These first
floor spaces were often used by local organizations,
which hotel owners encouraged to create greater ties
between their business and the community. The upper
floors contained the guest rooms. This chair was from
Anton’s Restaurant. Given to Margie by Gene Squillari,
Anton’s nephew.
Margie Hartman
Cumberland, MD

Item # 30 – Nancy Oppenheimer 2 Bird Paintings
Donated by – Nancy Oppenheimer
Retail $750 Each Starting Bid $ 188 each or $375 for both
Nancy Oppenheimer has been a gallery artist for the
past twenty five years, she mostly paints with many
layers of transparent oil color, achieving a luminosity
and glow, allowing the eye to blend the colors. Her
work resides in museum, corporate, university, city,
and private collections. She has won national and
regional awards. Her paintings have appeared on a
number of national magazine covers, as well as
featured within, including Southwest Art Magazine2017/2018- and Art Connoisseur Magazine-2018.
She is a member of the Oil Painters of America, and
the Clemson Arts Center.
The paintings are a pair with the branches
connecting between the two.

Nancy Oppenheimer
Hagerstown, MD

Item # 31 – 1994 Rocky Gap poster
Donated by – Dave Williams
Value $ not sold.
Starting bid $50
Rocky Gap 1994 - The four-day event attracted
about 45,000 people in 1994. They came to see
big-name country singers like Merle Haggard,
Wynonna Judd and Tammy Wynette on a stage
set against a gorgeous backdrop of Western
Maryland mountains and water.
But they also come to enjoy the outdoors and the
amenities of Rocky Gap State Park, a 3,200-acre
park aside Evitts Mountain, east of Cumberland.
This is an original poster designed by Jay
Schlosberg-Cohen. Was the director of the
Maryland Movie Commission at the time he
painted this. He was the first to produce the Best
Little Whorehouse in Tx. Original which was a
mosaic is lost. Only about 100 printed

Dave Williams
Cumberland, MD

Item # 32 – Better Wine – Doug & Betsey Schwab
Ridge Lytton Springs 2014 - $60- 69% Zinfandel, 18%
Petite Sirah, 11% Carignane, 2% Mataro (Mourvedre)
Plentiful color and tannin balanced the sumptuous dark fruit
typical of Lytton Springs. Aging for fourteen months in
tempered american oak adds a touch of spice. Appealing as
a young wine, this exceptional vintage will mature over the
next ten years.

Retail $450. Starting bid $200

Jurisprudence Beckstoffer To Kalon Vineyard
Cabernet Sauvignon 2012- $150 Great fruit and
complexity. Blackberry and dark cherry, w/ just a hint of forest
floor. Still young, but not overly tannic. 93

2006 Ledson Cabernet Sauvignon Knights Valley $73 Beautiful purple color. The fruit starts off with some big
ripe plum, supported by blueberry and blackberry. Medium
plus bodied. Excellent balance, very silky tannins. Subtle but
supportive non fruit flavors of cedar and spice. Sophisticated
long finish with some leather, smoke and vanilla. I actually
like this slightly leaner style.
2005 Continuum Oakville – Napa Valley - $160 This
impressive project of Tim Mondavi, from high on Pritchard
Hill, has produced a wine that represents an innovative blend
of 58% Cabernet Sauvignon, 23% Cabernet Franc and 19%
Petit Verdot. Mondavi’s Midas Touch and his vast experience
have turned out a gorgeous 2005 Proprietary Red that is still
youthful and tastes more like a two- or three-year-old wine
than one that’s already a decade old. The dense ruby/purple
color offers up notes of incense, floral notes, graphite and
subtle background earth and flowers. There is ripe fruit, and
when the wine hits the palate, it builds incrementally to a
medium to full-bodied, pure, delicious and complex beverage.

Donated by – Doug & Betsey Schwab

Item # 33 – Best Wine – Amy, Sam & Tadd Schwab
Tadd’s Wine
2012 Morlet Family Vineyards Cabernet Franc Force de la Nature Beckstoffer To-Kalon
Vineyard - $250
The Force seemed more earth and spice driven as well, with less overt fruit on the front end. Black and red currant,
black cherry, soil, cedar, forest floor/mulch, and some subtle spice. Holding back some of its cards still, but starting
to kick out some truly sophisticated essences. Hold until 2020/2021 minimum. 95-96 points at the moment

2011 Gargiulo Vineyards Cabernet Sauvignon 575 OVX - $202.50 from Vineyard
“Our most limited bottling, this 100% Cabernet Savignon reveals the delicate balance between power and complexity
and in the ultimate expression of our red, rocky hillside estate. 96 points

Amy’s Wine
Mollydooker Carnival of Love 2005 - $170
Hand selected as Mollydooker's best parcel of Shiraz this year, this wine is an enchanting experience as it displays
a pure expression of all the flavors and nuances you would look for in a great Shiraz. Its bouquet is full of chocolate,
licorice, all spice and blackberry fruit with aromatics that go right through to the back of your mouth. With layers of
espresso, raisin and chocolate intermixed with toasty vanillan oak, this mouth filling blockbuster is opulent and
elegant. The palate is incredibly silky and creamy and the wine will linger in your mouth for minutes after you’ve
tasted it. Score 98

2007 Lambert Bridge Crane Creek Couvèe
Dark fruit, dark pepper, spice tobacco, jammy fruit, smokey oak.
Smooth lush with a soft but even flavor of berries. Score 93

Item # 34 –Lafite Rothschild Armagnac NV
Retail $ 750 - $950

Sam’s Selection
Lafite Rothschild Armagnac Nielle Reserve in its original wicker basket.
Armagnac is a highly aromatic brandy from the
Gascony region of far south-western France. Armagnac was France's first
brandy and is said to date back
more than 700 years, to the early 15th Century. If accurate, this makes
Armagnac one of the oldest distilled
spirits produced anywhere in Europe.
One reviewer said - Drank from a new bottle at a bar. Color: deep amber.
Nose: pronounced purple fruit, cinnamon, orange, cloves. Palate: similar to
the nose, though with a greater emphasis on brown spices. Finish: mediumlong. This was more muscular and satisfying than the Cognac, and the
alcohol was in lock-step with the flavors, which reminded me of spice
cookies. 92+
Non-vintage, Alcohol 43%, Size 70cl

https://soundcloud.com/user-46019594/armagnac

Item # 35 – Cigar Selection
Donated by –
Lee Schwartz – Book Center
Retail $100 Starting price $60

Cigar Selection of premium hand rolled cigars from Toraño,
Torano cigars, one of the top cigar making families in the biz, spans four generations
in the tobacco industry, and prides themselves on expert knowledge and top-notch
quality. Having their roots in Cuba, today the Torano family cultivates crops from the
Dominican Republic, Nicaragua, Mexico, and Ecuador.
Joya Nicaragua - Antaño, in Spanish, literally means “yesteryear”, a word that
expresses the soul of the Joya de Nicaragua Antaño 1970. We crafted this cigar as a
tribute to the power and essence of the “Puro” that helped build our legendary brand.
CAMACHO POWERBAND - Inspired by the power and muscle of the classic V-twin
engine. Peak performance from spark to exhaust. Built to ignite your senses, Camacho
Powerband™ kicks off with bold notes of chili and pepper, followed by a slightly bitter
almond flavor. Engineered from Esteli Ligero and Original Corojo tobaccos from
Nicaragua and Honduras, the result is a non-stop, full-throttle ride from start to finish.

Item # 36 – Aerial sightseeing trip over Cumberland
Value $ priceless
Starting bid - $50

Donated by – Mike Granet
An aerial sightseeing trip over
Cumberland. Travel along with
Mike Granet for a scenic flight over
Cumberland and the surrounding
area. Take your camera for some
great aerial shots…

Item # 37 – Aerial sightseeing trip over Cumberland
Value $ priceless
Starting bid - $50

Donated by – Gary Phillips
An aerial sightseeing trip over
Cumberland. Travel along with
Gary Phillips for a scenic soaring
flight over Cumberland and the
surrounding area. Take your
camera for some great aerial
shots…

Item # 38 – Contemporary Iranian Rug
Donated by – Azad's of Cumberland at The Qashqai Gallery
Retail Value of $1650.00
Starting Price - $ 500

Contemporary Iranian made
hand knotted Gabbeh 6ft 1in x
8ft 10in.

Item # 39 – Traditional Persian Esfahan
Donated by – Azad's of Cumberland at The Qashqai Gallery
Retail Value of $1850.00
Starting price $ 500

Traditional Persian Esfahan circa
1960's. 3ft 1 in. x 6ft 3in. Hand knotted in
the Isfahan Province, Iran. Retail Value
for Cumberland is $1850.00

Item # 40– Banyan Golf Club – West Palm Beach Fl
Donated by – Tadd Schwab
Retail Value of $300
Starting price $150

A threesome for a round of golf and
lunch with Tadd at Banyan Golf Club.
This package does not include travel and lodging.
Please use before August 31, 2019
Banyan Golf Club is located in beautiful West Palm
Beach, Florida. It was designed in 1973 by Joe Lee and
enhanced by John Sanford in 2012. Our no tee time
policy creates a relaxed atmosphere where members and
guests are able to show up and play at their own
convenience. The golf course is unique to the region, as
you will not see any homes while you are out enjoying
your round of golf. It was designed to enhance the natural
beauty that was found on this great piece of property and
can be enjoyed by golfers of all skill levels.

Item # 41– Rainbow Romance - Agamograph
Donated by – Doug and Betsey Schwab
Retail Value of $2500
Starting Price $ 1,000
This edition is # 8 of 25. Size 13x13
Agamograph (Lenticular)
A world-renowned kinetic artist, Yaacov
Agam (1928 - )pioneered a new form of art that
contemplates progress, time, and the role of the
viewer. Agam has become one of the most
influential modern artists since his first solo
exhibition in 1953. He encourages viewers to
reflect on artistic creation and the spiritual
values of society through transformative art. His
works are collected worldwide and he has
participated in major museum exhibitions all
over the world. Created in 1997, this piece is
from the Faith Series. It is hand signed by
Yaacov Agam (1928 - ) in black ink in the lower
right margin and numbered 8/25 HC in black ink
in the lower left margin.

